
Olympics Trim 
Visitors, 13-6 

Stars From All Parts of 

Valley Conference 
on Teams. 

The Omaha Olympics defeated the 

Carroll, la.. Cardinals in a brilliant 

rally yesterday afternoon at League 
park by the score of 13 to 6 in one 

of the roughest contests of football 
witnessed in Omaha for some time. 

With the exception of the first five 
minutes of play, whijn they were 

completely outclassed, the locals had 
the upper hand at all times. Both 
teams showed real football, but the 

superior generalship of the Olympic 
team made it possible for them to 
tear through the Cardinals' line and 
circle the ends for long gains. 

To Russell, last year's quarter on 

the fastest squad ever turned out by 
the Unversity of Nebraska, goes most 
of the credit of the victory. His 

ability to pick the weaknesses of the 
Cardinals as they appeared enabled 
his team to gain advantage. His 
arm launched several passes which 
were snatched by Swanson and 

Sherer, and which numerous times 
resulted In first downs on long gains. 
Gene Leahy, ex-Creighton star; Pld 

Purdy, formerly ot Beatrice High, 
and. Swanson, ex-Cornhusker, who 
was chosen all-American end two 

years ago, also played well for the 

Olympics in the backfleld. On the 
line Sherer at end and Paulson at 

tackle were the big lights. 
Ashbaugh, playing fullback for the 

visitors, was the star of their play 
ing. He was responsible for most 

of the ground gained by the Cardinals 
and also punted well. 

Thomas made five yards around 

left end during the first quarter. The 

Olympics were penalized five yards 
for offside. A pass, Wissler to 

Thomas, netted the Cards 10 yards 
more. Two line bucks by Ashbaugh 
were good for five yards. Ashbaugh 
made six yards around left end. On 

the next play Ashbaugh slid around 
left end for the Cards’ only score of 

the game. The try for point, a pass, 
was blocked. 

The Olympics' first touchdown 

came early in the second quarter. 
The Olympics received the ball on 

their own 43 yard line. A series of 

straight plays, with Leahy, Purdy 
and .Swanson carried the ball to the 

three-yard line, from where Swanson 

took It over on a cross buck through 
right tackle. Russell booted a per- 
fect place kick. 

The other counter came at the 

close of the third period. Purdy 
intercepted a Cardinal pass on the 

visitors’ 25-yard line. Off-tackle 
bucks by Swanson, Leahy and Purdy 
shortened the distance to 14 yards. 
Swanson made five yards around 

right end. On the next play Sherer, 
playing right end, took the ball from 

Russell and circled around left end 

and romped the remaining nine yards 
to the goat. A place ftick was blocked. 

Both teams played good football. 
The lineups Included ex-stars of Bomo 

4 ot the fastest colleges in the Missouri 

\ alley. 
A large crowd witnessed the game. 
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Substitutions—Olympics: Winery for 

.. H- nipy fur Horwart, Hynn for 

Siler, t-.' Sh r-r for C^aey. to* 
CrowP’y. Cardinals: Oarretson for Hasan, 
Kreniky for Heath. Heath for hrenaky. 
Baumhoover for Kattenmler, Flper for 

Baumhoov«r. .. A«h- 
Touchdowns: Swanson, Sherer. A»n 

b*Ooai after touchdown t Ruiisll 
Referee: Lutes, Creighton. Lmptre. 

McCaffrey. Notre Dunj , 
Time of quarters: Ten minute*. 

Arrangements Made 
for Long Bike Race 

Chicago, Oct. 21—Leading bicycle 
racers of the United States and for- 

eign countries are entered for the nix 

day bike racing, beginning here next 

week. In addition to the siv days 
event a 25 mile team race for ama- 

teurs and 50 mile race for profession- 
als Is being arranged. 

Francisco VerrL Italian racer, who 

won the 1917 six day race here, team- 

ed wits Reggie McNamara, will be- 

gin training here this week. Other 

foreign stars due to arrive here with- 

in the next few days are Alfred 

Grenda, Italy; All Nefattl, Senegal, 
Africa; Henry Chardon and I.uclen 

Louot, France; Maurice Be Wolfe, 
r Belgium; Ferrarlo Aggero, Alex 

Tontinlc, Maurice Brocco, Italy; Har- 

ry Stokelynch, Belgium; Peter \ an 

Kempen, Holland; Fritz Bauers and 

Henry Teitz, Germany. 
American riders entered include: 

Ernest Knockler, Chicago; Carl Stock 

holm. Chicago; Harry Kaiser, New 

York; Fred Spencer, Plainfield, N. J.; 

■Willie Coburn, Kearney, N. J.; Wil- 

lie Hanley. San Francisco; Lddle 

Madden, New York; Maurice Declock, 

Chicago, and John Patrick, Newark, 

N. J. 
__ 

Frenchman Alibis 
for Papyrus Defeat 

By Awoclfttwl Fnmm, 

Paris, Oct. 21—Jefferson P. Cohn, 

a prominent race horse owner, com- 

ments In the Paris Evening Telegram, 
today that matches like that between 

54cv and Papyrus are useless as In- 

dicating the merits of horse. 

"Such matches'’ said Mr. Cohn, 

“are not sport and can only he re- 

gretted by real lovers of horses. If 

Belmont Park would make arrange- 

ments for a real horse race and give 
()no year's notice of It, there would 

he found plenty of horses on this 

side of th<> ocean capable of crossing 

and competing on more equal ‘"""I 
with the heat product* of the United 

States." 
__ __ 

Teams Tie, 0-0. 
Plalnvlew, Oct. 21-The Verdigre 

and Plalnvlew football teams played 
fl scoreless tie here Friday afternoon, 

In a hafd fought game. \erdigre 

making most of her gains on a num- 

ber of very clever forward passes 

I’lalavlew hy long end runs and short 

passes had the ball several times 

■within easy scoring distance but the 

visitor, each time tightened their de- 

fense and held. Plalnvlew play. 
T'lld' ii here October -0. 

EDDIE’S FRIENDS When (lie Murks Are Flying. 

I SO THE DUCKS ARE 

I CONAIN* *n. eh ? 

Golly thats oceat 

CAN Y’ CrETTAWAY 
T'MOttRA? J 

JULIUS WISE \ 
COT THE LIMIT 

' 

DAY BEFORE 
YESTERDAY ( 

HE SAYS THERE 
S ARE MiuLtONS OF 
V__TXjCKS IN .—" 

OOC TOLD ME 
HB NEs/ER SAW 
60 MAW DUCKS 
(M H\S UEE I'M 
drONNA GO OUT 

AFTER CM TOMORRA. 
I'LL TELL THB 

\ COCK' EV ED WORLD 

‘y’let's OUlT^V- 
Y THIS GAME AT > 

TEN THICZTY SHARP 
AN' GET SOME SLEEP 
SO S vVE CAN GET 

THAT EAWLV TWAIN 
.VN THE ^-r,- V MOQNJNG/t 

rtET EDtKfc. 
COME IN HERE 
AIM TELL THESE 
6UYS HOW 
MANY PUCKS 

WE SAW 

\^YESTERPAY <4 

'MAYBE we 

CAN GET A 
TRAIN T'NIGHT, 
JOE THEN 
WED GET 
THE MORNING, 

SHOOTING J 

/SAY, \ 
WHEN DO 
WE STAQlT 
TO PLAY 

/©«tt» m iwm. Etorrwt totvio. i*c- /0-%2)^ 

Blues Win Their 
Fourth Contest 

Trim Orioles, 12 to 5, in Sixth 

Game of Junior World 
Series. 

Iljr Associated Prcae. 

Baltimore, Oct. 21—Bunching their 
base hits and aided by errors nnd 
bases on balls, the Kansas City Amer- 
ican Association team hadllttle trou- 

ble downing the Baltimore Interna- 
tionals In the sixth game in the lit- 
tle world series here this afternoon, 
12 to 5. This gives Kansas City four 
wins against two for Baltimore and 

means that the Blues must win only 
one game In the remaining three to 

clinch the minor league title. 

Rich Laurel Stake 
Is Won by Dunlin 

Laurel, Md., Oct. 20—J. S. Cosden’s 
Dunlin won the *10,000 Laurel stakes 

for all ages, one mile, here today; 
J. K. L. Ross' New Hampshire was 

second, and Mint Briar, of the Wil- 

lis Sharpe Kilmer stable, was third. 
Time 1:41 2-5. 

Blazes went out to set the pace but 

New Hampshire took command going 
down the back stretch. Swinging for 

home, Claver took New Hampshire 
Into the heavy going on the rail and 
thus beat the Ross starter, for Lang 
brought Dunlin up In the middle of 
the track where the footing was 

firmer. Mint Briar ran a smashing 
race to be third. 

Due to the poor condition of the 
track the Xalapa farm's unbeaten 2- 
year-old Happy Thoughts, Harry 
Payne Whitney's Bunting, Champlain, 
Lieutenant Farrell and Chief Curry 
were scratched. Bluffer and Suppli- 
ant's withdrawal was due to their 
engaging In earlier races. 

When It was announced that Zev 
had won the International race there 
was prolonged cheering while the 
hand played Yankee Doodle. 

Central City Team 
la Undefeated 

Central City, Oct. 21.—Central City 
took another step toward winning the 
state high school championship Fri- 
day by defeating Schuyler, 25 to 12. 
on the Schuyler gridiron. Both of 
Schuyler's touchdowns were the re- 
sult of forward passes. The feature 
of the game was the ground gaining 
by Gould. Central City has won four 
games and lost none so far this sea 
son. 

The lineup: 
Central City. Foaltlon, Schuyler. 
Rumaii .,,1.. E. Hchnn.t 
Holler .I,. T. 8rhul.1t 
Hose .L. O. tlerrnrd 
Benton .c. Hlsi.lna 
Smith .It O. Pol'ard 
I’a*o .R. T. Richards 
tlreva .H E. Dworak 
Wilson .Q. It. Orosr 
(Jould .L. H. I vers 
Parker R H. Rllsy 
McHarfus .K It. Richardson 

Churchmen Tie 
With Coyotes, 0-0 

Vermillion,/8. D., Oct. 20.—Resort 
lng to punting continuously, with 
neither team able to advance the ball 
Into their opponent's territory by 
consistent (rains, South Dakota uni 
versify and Nebraska Wesleyan 
fought to a scoreless tie on Newman 
field today. 

Alabaster, fleet Wesleyan quarter- 
back, was the Individual star. 

Pennsy Beats Columbia 
Philadelphia. Oct. 20.—Pennsyl- 

vania defeated Percy Ha ughton'a Co- 
lumbia footbnll team on Franklin 
field today, 19 to 7. The home eleven 
■cored three touchdowns while the 
losers made one. 

In the first two periods Pennsyl- 
vania outplayed Columbia In ull de- 

partments, scoring all lt» points be- 
fore the first half closed. Columbia 
braced In the last half and fought 
Pennsylvania Istck by means of n 

sustained aerial attack and scored Its 
one touchdown In the third period. 

Illini lake Event. 
Iowa City, Ift., Oct. 21.—Placing 

men In the first, third, fourth, sixth 
and seventh places, Illinois defeated 
Iowa Saturday morning, 21 to 34, In 
the opening conference crosscountry 
run for both teams. Captain Mleher, 
Illinois, who finished first, traveled 

the 4.2 mile course In 21:3. All 20 
who started finished the race. 

There Was a Race 
Belmont Park, N. Y.f Oct. 20.—The 

two most fortunate ones at the race 

track this afternoon were Zev and 

Papyrus. Neither one of them had 
to try and find their seats in the 

grandstand. 

There were over a hundred thou- 
sand people at the park. and. as one 

guy remarked, it was the largest 
crowd he has seen since he worked 
on the exemption board during the 
draft. 

Both horses cantered up to the 
tape and when the signal was given 
Papyrus leaped ahead like somebody 
had fed him Jack rabbits for lunch. 

But he hadn’t gone very far around 
the course before the Jack rabbits 
began to wear off. 

His mind was over in England, but 
ho forgot that his legs were still In 
America. 

Donaghue is superstitious and says 
the next time he rides Papyrus he is 
going to see that he has two horses 
on each foot. 

When the two horses got near the 
finishing post Papyrus was so far 
behind it looked like the Judges 
wouldn't be able to wait for him. 

While the jockey was thinking seri- 
ously of getting off Tapyrus and tak- 
ing a street car into the judges’ 
stand. 

One guy bet his shirt on Donaghue. 
but he won’t be able to pay it until 
his laundry comes back. 

Unlike prize fighters and baseball 
I layers, neither one of the horses 
flan to go on a lecture tour. 

Randolph Loses, 39 to 0. 
Hartlngton, Neb., Oct. 20.—Hart- 

ington defeated Randolph at Ran- 
dolph 3D to 0. 

The Turf 
Saturday's Results. 

LATONIA. 
First race: 6 furlongs: 

Esater Bella. 10* (Harvey) .4 50 2.60 2.10 
John Q. Kelley. 94 (Parkei.3 30 2.70 
Billy Brush, 106 (Brothers). 6.00 

Time: 1:12 3-5. Doctor Glenn. Reli- 
ability and Polite also ran. 

Second race: 6 furlongs: 
"New Gold. 115 (Scobie)_ 10 60 4 10 4 40 
bDudiey, 115 (Garner*.3 60 100 
bMuldraugh. 115 (Fevlc). 4.00 

Time: 1:13. Fhyllle Louise, * Bench 
Manager, 8an Vincente, Betty Alden, Lady 
Longrldge, Firotoma. Corinth and Bunch 
O'Orass also ran. 

a and bCoupled. 
Third race: 1 Vi miles: 

Wild Life, 94 (Farltf). 11.70 6 70 4.10 
Cukakoma, 9« (Hastings). 26 30 13 *0 
Hagaraook. 101 (McCoy).4 20 

Time: 2:06. Ten (’an. Parle Maid. 
Pumps, Klmpalong. Darnley and Lieuten- 
ant Colonel also ran. 

Fourth race: 6 furlongs 
Best Love. 110 (Parke) ....8 10 3 90 2.80 
Great Jazz. 108 (Garner) 4 00 2.60 
Pegasus. 114 (Scobie) 2.60 

Time: 1:113-5. Certain. Bradley's 
Toney, Mlsa Mufflna. Jim McDaw, Marvin 
May also ran. 

Fifth race: 2V4 miles: 
Chacolet, 173 (McDermott) ..6.40 3 20 out 
Cherry Tree. 112 (Garner) .3 10 out 
Tiptoe Inn. 100 (Heupcl) .out 

Time: 3:67. Fantoche also ran. 

Sixth race: 6V4 furlong*; 
Margaret Lawrence, 111 

(Heupel) .30.30 13 50 10 60 
Lady Fox. 103 (Parke) 10 00 6.30 
Pearl Meats. 108 (Scobie) .14 90 

Time: 1:08 3-5. Beautiful Agnes. Mah 
Jong. Glide. Alchemy. Poatlillon. Peat. 
Parking Place also ran. 

Seventh race: Mile and 70 yards 
Donges. 112 (Parke) 3.80 2 *0 2.60 
Great Luck. 102 (Smith) .6.30 4 60 
Lewellyn, 107 (McCoy) .4 70 

Time: 1:43 3-6. Resting Time. Normal. 
Lily M. Better Luck also ran. 

LAUREL. 
Firat rae#; 6 furlonga: 

HutNrnntt. 115 (Arnbroaa) ..18 40 6 70 3.60, 
Aua Khan. 115 (Finn) .3.20 2.70 ] 
Suppliant, 115 (Smallwood) .2.90 

Tima: 1:1ft. W'arrenton, flfrvena, Leon- 
ard O., Heir at Law alao ran. 

Second rare: Steeplechase; 2 mil**- 
Damask. 130 (Bethel) .6.70 ...30 2 30 
Duettlate. 1 ft ft (Bycra) .5.30 3 10 
Musty, 149 (Kennedy) .2.10 

Time: 4:0<». Sen Atwater. Letterman, 
Double Tip. Mercurlua, Courteous alao ran. 

Third rare: H furlnnira: 
Hidden Jewel. 106 (Leif ere) .7.60 f. 10 3 10 
Ktruae Ale. 120 (Lana) ••• ....I.a# 4 30 
Dr. ( haw Welle, 115 (llnehm) 3 30! 

Time. 1:14 4-5 Homplny Home, (’nm* 
nuflnge, Turbulent, Servitor, Klhel Clayton, 
Trujunua alao ran. 

Fourth rare: 1 1-16 inllee: 
Tlpplty Wltchet, ] 10 (Smallwood) 
.. 6.60 3.50 2 70 

Lndy Myra. l<»h (Leicre) .. 3.60 2 50 
Bluffer. 11.1 (l.uriK) .3 60 

Time: 4:49. Trevelyan, lied Wingfield. 
cinnMiuan. Harmonloua ulao ran. 

Fifth rare Mile: 
Dunlin 120 (Lana) 9 30 7 *0 2 80 
New Kampahlre, MR (Clover) ..2.40 2.10 
Mint Briar, ion (Callahan) .....2.70 

Time 1:41 2-6. Afodeat, J'ollynnii, lilusra 
a I mo ran 

Sixth rare: 1 '* mil*" 
Royre Itnnla. Ill (Callahan) 3 60 7 90 2 90 
Jewell V D. I0R (L*K*re) ... 3 XU 3 20 
Old Faithful. 1 OS (Field*) 6.10 

Time 2:09 1 5. Old 'rimer. Clean done, 
Irlali Pat. Bolater also ran. 

Seventh rae*: 1 U mlloe: 
Hrnurty, 103 (Finn) .25 00 -iso 6.20 
Fltsru*. llo (Long) 7 40 i> 10 
Hell* Amml*. 108 (L*«*re) 4 90 

Time 2.10 3 fi. Bonfire, Comma Cl, War 
Maak, Freeav Surer.'. In*ulata alao ran 
LATON1A RESULTS 

Fengler Wins the 
250-Mile Auto Race 
Travels at Average Speed of 

113.2 Miles Per 
Hour. 

By AhocIaM Pre#». 

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 21.—Harlan 
Fengler non the 250-mile national 

championship motor race on the Kan- 
sas City speedway here this after- 
noon. He roared around the wooden 
bowl at an average of 113.2 miles an 

hour. 
Jimmy Murphy was second and Ed- 

die Heame finished third. Jerry Won- 
derllch's mount crossed the finish lino 

fourth piloted by Harry Hart*, wh*. 
drove the last 60 miles. Wonderllch 
was forced out by Illness. Bennett Hill 
came In fifth. 

Scott Starts for 
Nebraska Home 

Everett Scott may not be In the 
Yankee lineup next spring. He has 
left the east for his home In Nebras 
ka and hns declared an intention of 

going into the lumber business In his 
old home state. 

The Deacon declared, among other 
things, that he was through as a big 
league ball player. He also said that 
If the Yankees should buy Joe Holey 
from the Orioles that chance# were 

very favorable for his entry Into the 
realm of lumber finance. 

New York fans refuse to take the 
Deacon seriously and are willing to 
bet 10 to 1 that he will be with the 
old gang In the spring training camp. 

Soccer League Plays 
The Omaha District Soccer league 

Is all set for their games on muni 
fields today. The Omaha Kicker# 
will meet the Caledonian# at Elm- 
wood park. The Horak Furnitures 
meet the Walter G. Clarks at Miller 
park. The Viking# clash with the 
D. K.# at Muni beach, nfd the Town- 
sends will battle the All-Americans 
at Carter Cake club. The Omaha 
Sports take their game from the 
Slcllllan* by default, as the Sicllllnns 
have been ruled out of the league. 

BOWLING 
ARMOUR OVAI. LEAGUE. 

IMuanfa. 
Won. I.oat. Pot. 

Star .14 7 .6*7 
Marigold .13 .619 
\>rlt.v«t .12 4 .419 
.Suprnma ........12 9 .671 
Oovonahlrc 11 lo .624 
Luxor ..10 11 .476 
Simon Pura .10 It .476 
.Mu«nch**m*r .10 11 .476 
W hit a Flyrr S 13 .311 
Cloverbloom 4 17 .190 

Individual A vrr»*r«. 
nenaman .i*h| 
Aah .,.1M| 
H ump«»rt ...... 1 f>'> 
lumlell .1«4| 
Yabionakl .162i 

I>owrl0 .H* 
P-rgnu ..1*1 
Waack .1*0 
Troutman ...... P* 
llarta .168 

AI.AMIIO I.EAGI E. 

’“""‘“"•fcon. r.o.t rvt 
Plant .10 6 .*67 
Offlc# n 7 .633 
Wholesale K 7 .533 
He tail 4 11 .266 

Individual Avrr»i[r. 
Kunry 1«/| 
Hoft trhtr .166, 
JUrtUtt .154 
Pr*ntlc« .14* 
Young ..147| 

i- rrnricK»on «*» 

l»**«knmn .144 
Kcrnnn ..14« 
KpIIi’v .141 

('K*pidjr .140 

*TANIJ\KI> OIL LKA(«l'K 
NteBdlnfi. 

Won. Lost. Pot. 
Mira .12 A .*'»0 
Polarlii* .. .10 6 .flt»7 
Mogul A 7 .H>6 
Perfection 7 A .4S7 
Diamond 7 a .447 
Had Crown .7 A 407 
Htanolax « • .400 
Bfmdao ..1 12 200 

Individual Aver it* aa. 
Mil arm Ann »v i; 
Willard .IU\ 
t' R N*l«nn .. K7i 
<* Frlmmn .... 1 hi; 
I*. Film* nn ... lux 

HiillAatMI* ..... " 

J M»(« .. ...... 1M 
Wallhouatti .>f»o 
1’allto ..1 &9 
Robrrtaon .14 7 

noli) .•wi-.vi ( i.rn r.. 
Won. I.ogt fvt 

(’npriro .,.11 I f>2~* 
I»ofi1 (Qualify .. » 4 
(Mnrllni .................. 7 f* .54* 
N la Kara ... ft ft .500 
VhIIov Brook 5 ? 41 ft 
Buffalo 5 7 .41* 
l<* rkahlra ft '50 
VV.aphalla « 0 .150 
whlfa lloaa » :t .750 
Nutiflowar :t n .250 

I ii• 11 % I«l 111* I » ariiara. 
Djrek .Ifl4 
Mrhlaifer Ifii! 
«'t.o .16*! 

llurkhart ...164' 
J. Hhubert ,.1M| 

I *fKlnftli'h ..... 167 
Hi hi Ailor 1M 
flfKVCI ......... H# 
w»hn«*r .'.Hi 
V lluv.147 

•iirm 
.1 :< •’ 

Hurkhart .tail 
Conoway .. I H 
litithar .H»1! 
IMaraol Ill 

IturliiiiHliam •*« 
It I'll IIVf .. ̂ 
ii I'.mnor &• 

in {*# 
..an 

Hum Itiik N«lM. 
The Ponton llllllord* humped the l*Ton- 

l|rr Towel* for three grim--* Frink -In 
noth «‘m high with f*hon the I’**ton 
RlJUK'l, while I »«■ 11» J. with took the 
hi'norn for the To we In 

Mu'ph\ lud It* won two from the 
j llnliipi |{iVi'Hti (MmoO «f lh» Murphvii, 

who !■ lending the <t;it» Pity in tnal* 
\ ldu«l rtverngen. hooetrd hi* «v*r#g# two 

I point* by ■ hooting 102 l**l Thursday. 

Precedent Upset; 
Dope Goes Right 

Rockne's Squad Runs Up 
Larger Score Than 

__ 

New York, Oct. 21.—A long estab- 

lished precedent was broken Sat urday 
when not a single upset developed 
in the long list of week-end college 
gridiron engagements. 

To be sure, several of the favored 

elevens won their games by margins 
greater than were generally expected, 
while several others fell ^somewhat 
short of the predictions, but In every 
Instance the favored team left Its res 

pectlve playing field hearing the tra- 

ditional trophy of gridiron triumph, a 

battered football. 
Noteworthy among the happenings 

of that unusual day in football were 

Notre Dame's slaughtering of Prince- 

ton, 25 to 2; Cornell's one-sided win 

over Colgate, 34 to 7; Harvard s diffi- 
cult 6 to 0 victory over Holy Cross; 

Army's remarkable comeback, 28 to C, 

against Auburn; Penn State's 21 to 3 

swamping of the Navy; Dartmouth's 
27 to 2 revenge upon Vermont, and 
West Virginia's high scoring display 
in rolling up 81 points on Marshall. 

Effective tactical sshemes wero 

shown by Coach Knute Rockne of No- 
tre Dame in the Princeton game and 

by Coach Oil Dobie of Cornell, In 
the Colgate contest at Ithaca. 

Rockne, through the Notre Dame- 
West Point engagement one week 
ago, had Impressed easterners and 
particularly the Princeton scouts w ith 
the strength of Notre Dame's for- 
ward passing attack. And knowing 
Princeton would be guarding against 
aerial, Rockne ordered his eleven to 

open up with an end running and off 
tackle sweeping attack. In a half 
dozen plays of this type, the Hooslers 
were over for a touchdown and there- 
after both his rushing and his pass- 
ing game proved effective against 
Coach Roper s team. 

Kmythe, the Army quarterback, 
proved the outstanding figure in the 
West Point-Auburn game with the 
two sensational runs, one of more 
than 70 yards and another of more 
than 90 yards to touchdowns. 

The other game Involving a serv- 
ice eleven, that between Penn State 
and Navy, also boasted an outstand- 
ing individual In Wilson, the Penn 
State backfleld man. whose brilliant 
open field work aided the Nittany 
Lions in their victory. 

Sisler to Manage 
St. Louis Ball Team 

8t. Louis, Oct. 21.—George Sisler, 
former first baseman of the St. Louis 
Americans, has been signed to man- 

age the Browns, according to an an- 

nouncement by Business Manag- r 

Kriel upon his return from New York 
today. 

8lsler, who was prevented from 
playing last season because of an im- 
pairment of his vision, will assume 

charge of the team either as playing 
or bench manager, this dependent 
upon the condition of his eyes. Prlel 
stated. No details have been agreed 
on, It was said. 

The monetary consideration Is de- 
pendent upon whether the player will 
hold down first base or manage the 
club from the bench. He will succeed 
Jimmy Austin. 

Sisler has a four year playing con- 
tract. with the club which he sign-d 
in 1921 and still has another year 
to run. 

Defeat to Nelson 
Caused l»y Fumbles 

Nelson, Neb.. Oct. 21.—Nelson was 
defeated by Hebron, 18 to 14, at 
Hebron Friday afternoon In one of 
the hardest-fought games of the sea- 

son. Hebron started the scoring by 
making a touchdown In the first quar- 
ter, but failed to kick goal. Nelson 
came back strong In the second quar- 
ter and made two touchdowns, 
through end runs by Knapp. Knapp 
kicked both goals and the half ended 
with the score 14 to 8. Neither team 
scored In the third quarter, hut Heb- 
ron scored In the first minute of the 
fourth quarter on an end run hy 
Quarter. Nelson made two costly 
fumhles and Hebron managed to push 
the ball across for another touchdown 
Just before the end of the game, mak- 
ing the final score 18 to 14. farter 
starred for Hebron, while Knapp 
made the best gains for Nelson. 

Next Friday Nelson plays at Fair- 
field nnd Carn/Ua squad Is deter- 
mined to even up for the loss of the 
Hebron game. 

Northwestern Wins 
Chicago, Oct. 20.—Northwestern’s 

aerial attack fulled to function In 
the first jwrlods of play today and 
the University of Chicago defeated 
the Purple, 13 to o, When the passes 
started to come right for the Purple 
warriors, toward the end of the last 
quarter, It was too late, for the Ma- 
roon defensive held. Twice In the 
Inst five minutes of play. North 
western, by adroit passes, laid the 
ball Inside of Chicago's five-yard line, 
but both times the Htaggmcn held 
and Northwestern was prevented from 
scoring. 

‘With the 
, 

KNIGHTS 

tin ...on .lav nig lit ,.t iten on. I «w Pn 
luao boxea Aril»« M r mil on tho *«m«» 

< aiil Km11 l*nlu< » will In* Keen In action 
for the flrel time hi the ra»«t, n» will 
Hen Ponteau he eeen on the name card. 

Itenny Valvar, the French fl«ih. will 
meet Hilly l‘rfr»e Ht the Pioneer dub. 
New York city, on Ttieadny night. Oc- 
tober 33 

Panama .foe (Ian* bo*.* Whltey HI o k 
At Hoobeeler Momlnv night. October 23. 

i*lem John mm ho«e« Tiny Herman at 
MInnentoilia on October 

Hh| Hr«nnnn, who bn* r* minted Inten- 
•Ive training. bo\*»* Hilly Mlel e e« Omaha 
on Noy.irtl.er 7. Thla will b. Hill'a flret 
bout N|n< e he hue reetimed tnmilry 

On Monday. Octolier • Alev Tram 
bit a* bo*e* Johnny Nlckula at Tt*o>. N. 
Y., at the ohm Oty A. O 

Hobby Hutteither*, llie neweat flyweight 
■eneatloft. will be »*een In action Hi 'he 
fir*: nine In New York HuHenberg In a 
class? performer and will give any uf 
the flyweight* thereabout! plenty of 
trouble. 

— -■ 

News of Papyrus' 
Defeat Is Surprise 

to London Race Fans 

By Associated Pres*. , 

1/jndon. Oct. 20.—The news of the 

defeat of Papyrus at Belmont Park 

by the American champion 3-year-old, 
Zev, was received in London with 

surprise and depression. A few hours 

prior to the race reports from New 

York Indicated that the British colt 

ruled favorite, and the British public, 
which had been somewhat apathetic 
over the contest, suddenly began 
backing Papyrus heavily. Interest, 

therefore, in British sporting circles 

became more pronounced as the eve- 

ning wore on, and the one topic 
among the theater and restaurant 

crowds was the outcome of the great 
International turf contest. 

One minute after the Associated 
Press bulletin of the result was re- 

ceived at the cable station the an- 

nouncement was communicated to all 

theaters, moving picture houses, 

clubs and hotels and also sent by 

wireless throughout the United 
Kingdom. 

Several of the London Sunday 
papers issued early editions, which 

were snatched eagerly by the large ] 
night crowds in Piccadilly Circus, 

l^eicester square and elsewhere. A! 
special cable to the Sunday morning 

papers quoted Steve Donaghue as 

saying: "It was a great race, and 

the better horse—under today's con- 

ditions—won the match."_ 

British Say Race 
Was Not Right 

London, Oct. 21.—"Ha: Ha: That * 

exactly right!” 
In this way England's biggest book- 

maker, James Sutters, expressed him 

self tonight at the Victoria club, the 

premier sporting center of London, as 

the result of the Zev-Papyrus race 

came over a ticker. 
"The only bet of -which I know 

which is worth recording, which haa 

been made in England during the past 
ft w- weeks on this stupid race, was 

one in which an Englishman sup- 

ported Papyrus by wagering £1.000 
• gainst £3,000, using me as an agent. 

■'The rest of us knew that the Eng- 
lish horse did not have a chance, and 

the rest of the members of this club* 

and sportsmen everywhere were thor- 

oughly convinced there could be no 

other outcome to this so-called race.” 

Despite this wise'' estimate of Sat- 

urday's race at Belmont park, the 

fact remains that the Strand, Picadil- 

ly Circus and ail hotel bars and ca- 

fes have never been so crowded as 

they were Saturday night, and a 

greater interest in a aport event haa 
never been known in Great Britain— 
nut excluding Derby day—as on the 

eve of the announcement of the win- 
ner of the 1100,000 classic. 

British interest in this race extend- 
ed from the loyal palace down to 

the workman's shack, although as a 

matter of fact theTe was little bet- 

ting on the event, which has been 
n enigma to the racing public ow- 

ing to the conflicting reports from 
New York as to the condition of the 
two horses. 

It is learned that the Prince of 
Wales, who drove straight to York 
House on his arrival from Canada 
today, had a small sentimental wager 
in favor of Papyrus. The prince 
learned the result while dining pri- 
vately with a few hechelor friends. 
King George, as head of the British 
turf, arranged to have the result 

■nt direct to Sandringham, where he 
is now stopping. 

Well known leaders such as Lord 
Lonsdale and Lord Derby were not 
in th*> least surprised to hear of the 
derby winners downfall, especially 
■ n view of the most expert opinion 
hat Papyrus ranked below the aver* 

• «rc form of the derby winner. 
Prior to receipt of news of the 

outcome of the race Edgar Wallace, 
novelist, recognixed as one of the 
premier Judges of racing in England, 
told I'nlversal Service that Zev would 
be a very ordinary horse Indeed un- 
less lie beat Papyrus by at least throe 
lengths. 

Sir Thomas Upton at the American 
Bur In the Savoy, said the result only 
showed the impossibility of trans- 
ferring anything. It was "very fine,” 
he said, that Papyrus had been car- 
ried 3,000 miles without suffering 
irreparable damage. 

Kearney Wins Game 
Kearney. Oct. 20—The Kearney 

high school football team outplayed 
the strong Grand Island team In their 
game Friday on the Grand Islander's 
gridiron, according to O. A. Wlrsig. 
superintendent of the Kearney high 
school. The game was very clone 
and the only score made was by 
Kearney In the second quarter. The 
final score was « to 0 favor of Kear- 
ney The Kearney high school hand 
and more than iOO rooters accom- 
panied the team. 

Wabash Ties Purdue 
I.afayette. Ind, Oct. 20.—Wabash 

sprung a surprise hers this afternoon 
nd held Purdue to a T-to-7 tie. The 

Purdue squad did not show the form 
displayed against Iowa a week ago. 
and the drive that gave promise of 
being a formidable foe of Chicago, 
Ohio Stale and Indiana took a slump. 

Trams Battle to Tie 
Colorado Springs. Colo., Oct. *0 — 

Colorado college held the powerful 
Port Collins Agricultural college 
eleven to a S to t> tie this afternoon. 
Ilouser. Aggie quarterback, carrying 
(lie hall across the Tiger line for the 
farmer*' seme In the list four min 
utes of play. 

Miss lli;rhic ^ ins 
Baltimore, Md i>ct, 20 -Miss TV>ro- 

thy lligliie of Chicago, defeated Mra. 
Prank P. Heir of Baltimore, 7 and k 
this afternoon In the finals of the 
Baltimore Country club's women's In- 
itiation tournament. 

Gilltnan Ghess Ghanip 
Mm •h.illtown. la., Oct. 20- W S 

Gilman Sioux City. Is, w>>n Iowa 
lie ■ championship here Friday, 

diliei cup and P'S pllte yvrnt to Win- 
ner lludolph Guns, 1M Moines, sec 
■ md 

i 

Conference Race 
Is Getting Warm 

Nebraska's Tie and Sooner 

Victory Are Week’s 
Features. 
— 

Uy Awioriitted I'trM. 

Kansas City. Mo., Oct. 21—The 

great showing of Kansas In holding 
Nebraska to a scoreless tie Saturday 
and Oklahoma's overwhelming defeat 
of Washingtol university were the 
outstanding features of the second 
week of the Missouri Valley confer- 
ence race. % 

For the first time since 1916, the 
Jayhawkers held Nebraska and Kan- 
sas looked upon the scoreless results 
at Lincoln as a victory. The Corn- 
huskers outplayed their opponents, 
the record shows, but Kansas de- 
veloped an Impregnable defense when 
danger neared. Closing three de- 
cades of competition between the two 

universities the record stands 19 vic- 
tories for Nebraska against nine for 
Kansas with two ties. 

Oklahoma, which went down before 
Nebraska a week ago, 24 to 0, came 

hack Saturday and tumbled the in 

vadlng warriors of Washington uni- 
versity, 62 to 7. 

Iowa State, with a 2 to 0 victory 
over Missouri, found formidable op 

ponents In the Kansas Aggies, mak- 

ing their first conference start, but 

pulled out with a 7 to 7 tie. 
Tho Valley witnessed another tie 

game and scoreless at that. In the 
battle wi*h St. Louis between Mis- 
souri and St. Louis university, a 

non-conference institution. 
* Grinneil went outside the confer- 

ence for a visit to Cornell college 
at Mount Vernon, Iowa, and came 

away defeated by a margin of 2 

points. 
Drake was idle and will play its 

first conference game next Saturday 
against Grinneil. Nebraska and Mis- 

souri university at Columbia this 

week, the Kansas Aggies and Kansas 
will battle for traditional state hon- 

nors, while a similar issue Is being 
decided in Oklahmoa between the 
State university and Oklahoma A. 

*M. college, and Washington and 

Ames clash at St. Louis. 

Colorado II Team 

Surprises Fans 
Denver. Colo., Oct. 21 The Uni- 

versity of Colorado football eleven 

astonished Us most loyal supporters 
yesterday at Boulder by handing a 

41-to-0 defeat to Brigham Young uni- 

versity. 
Earlier in the season Brigham 

Young won from Montana State col- 
lege and lost, 14 to «. to the strong 
Colorado State Agricultural college. 
Close followers of the Rocky Moun 

tain conference elevens expected Col- 

orado to win at Boulder, but by a 

small score. As a result of the game 
the University of Colorado team 

looms as a stubborn contender for 

championship honors, according to 

observers. 
It was the first conference game 

of the season for the Boulder play- 
ers. Using the forward pass to good 
advantage and tearing holes in the 
Utah line on straight football, Colo- 
rado led run up a larger total 

only because Coach Wit ham, tdwards 
the end. took out many of his best 
players. 

Colorado Springs spectators saw n 

surprise game when Colorado college 
and the Colorado State Agricultural 
college battled to a 8 to-fl tie. The 
farmers, favorites before the game, 
almost tasted defeat. They scored a 
few minutes before the final whistle 
sounded as a result of desperate line 
plunging by Watlington, Reid and 
Houser. 

The Utah Agghs added further hu- 
miliation to the inexperienced Colo 
rado School of Mines eleven at Og- 
den, 28 to 0. 

No other conference games were 

played. 

Suspension of Team 
Explained by Official 

Suspension of the Ctclians from the 
District Soccer league was explained 
by the league's secretary in a lettter 
to Omaha Bee yesterday. The let- 
ter was written In answer to a no- 
tice that appeared in the "Observer" 
column of the paper. 

The secretary explains that the 
men who have been appointed as 
referees In the league are chosen be- 
cause of their knowledge of the game 
and their love of the sport. He save 
that the Cicilians were being badly 
defeuted by the Townsends and, by 
making an error, warranted the 
award of another goal to the oppos- 
ing team. When the score was given 
the Townsends the Cicilians became 
angry and left the held, some time 
before the game should have been 
called. 

Not aatislled with walking off the 
field the men attacked and abused tha 
referee. Aa a result the team was 

suspended indefinitely. It was not a 

(lucstion of fighting, the secretary 
explains, but of why the fight hap- 
pened. He also Hdils that he hopes 
the Cicilians make proper overtures 
so that they may be reinstated scon. 

Wisconsin Overwhelms 
Indiana b.y .">2-0 Score 

Bloomington, Ind Oct. 10.—Wis- 
consin overwhelmed Indiana In a 

western conference contest here to- 
day, 52 to 0. The Badgers were 

superior at every stage of the game 
and Indiana was powerless against 
the smashing aitaek of the Wisconsin 
backs. Holmes. Harris and Taft. 

Coach Jack Kyan played his second 
string men against the Hooaler* for 
a part of the time. 

Pawnee High Loaes. 
Paw nee City. Neb Oct. 20 —Paw 

nee City high was defeated by the 
Seneca (Kan.t High school eleven on 

lha local field yesterday by a spore of 
M to 0. 

The locals held their opponent* 
scoreless for the first half, touch 
downs being made by the visitors the 
last half by a long forward pass and a 

trick play which resulted In s wide 
lend run. Seneca was unable to make 

1«ny appreciable gain, using straight 
football. 

Britishers Still Say 
Papyrus If as Not Fit 

for Saturday's Race 

lly AwiociAlrd PrfM. 

London, Oct. 21—The man who 

trained Papyrus for all that colt's 

Important race In England, Mr. Gib 

pin, still Is firmly convinced that 

the son of Tracery was not right 
when he faced the harrier at Bel- 

mont Park Saturday arid went down 

to defeat by Zev. the American horse. 
In the 1100.000 match race. Papyrus, 
he thinks, could easily have beaten 

Zev. had he been In condition. 
"I d >1 not think Papyrus was 

right when he left England," said 

Gilpin today. "And \ ith the addi- 

tional handicap of the Journey across 

seas and the hard dirt track, predict- 
ed the result would be what it was. 

“It was unfortunate hut neverthe- 

less interesting, that Papyrus was 

not right when he ran in the St. 

Leger, in which he was defeated. 
Had he been fit for Saturday s race 

he easily could have beaten Zev. 

"I am sure that three out of ten 

British derby winners would beat any 

horse the Americans coul^ put for- 

ward." 
The honorable George Lambton, 

one of the liest trainers on the Brit- 

ish turf said today with regard to 

the Zev Papyrus race: 

"The only thing the outcome of the 

match race reminds me of is the 

Garpentler Beckett fight (in which the 

French boxer knocked out the Ens 

lish heavyweight in less than half a 

minute.) It does not cast any re- 

flection on Papyrus or British thor- 

oughbred race horses. Uf course 

Papyrus would have put up a bet- 

ter performance had he run on a 

grass track and had he not had the 

handicap of a long sea journe>. 

Stanton Squad 
Beats Norfolk* 

Stanton. Oct. II.—Stanton defeated 

Norfolk in a fast game here Friday 

by a score of 7 to 6. Stanton at- 

tempted to plunge through ‘he Nor- 

folk line after the kickoff but failed 

and was forced to punt. Norfolk then 

carried the ball through for the first 

touchdown of the game. 
From then on the contest was hot. 

The Stanton score came in the last 

two minutes of play and It was only 
their successful goal kick that won 

them the game. 
Alderman. Jnhelder and Martin 

were the stars for Stanton and Best 

and Schram were Norfolk's outstand- 

ing players. _» 

Crofton Loses Game. 
Bloomfield, Neb., Oct. 21—The 

Bloomfield High school football team 

defeated the Crofton high team at 

that place Friday, by a score of 18 

to 6. The teams were evenly match- 

ed as to weight. Crofton could gain 
nothing through th« line or on end 

runs but got away with numerous 

forward passes. The local* could 
gain nothing by the aerial route but 

carried the ball down the field on 

line plunges and end runs. It is 

Crofton s first year at football and 

their team is making a good record 

considering that fact. The local team 

will play at Verdigre next Friday. 

Blair Trim* \ isitor*. 
Blair. Oct. 21—Blair football team 

defeated the Norfolk American Le- 

gion team. 6 to 0, at Blair Sunday. 
Fnmberg of Blair received a pas* 
and ran 25 yards for touchdown. 
Blair team has a few more open 
dates and anxious for games Trying 
to get game with Tecumseh. who 

beat Blair last year, but Tecumseh 
refuses to go to Blair. 

Officials of the game were: Referee. 
Schlessler of Blair: umpire. McLaugh- 
lin of Omaha; head linesman. Luta of 
Blair 

LANSBERO 

Any man can wear this hat 
and feel fit. Lots of style 
to it, yet nothing extreme 
—the sort of a hat that 
conservative men lilce. Its 
graceful contour becomes 
most men and its quality 
appeal is unanimous. In 
all the new shades. 

LANPHER 
HATS 

Single-Six 
If >-oo trade your car every year, 
or two. on each car you pay a 

war tax. a frcijrht eharye, a 

maker's profit, » distributer'* 
profit, and a salesman's com- 

mission. 

Richardson Motor Car Co. 
HA OOie MIS thms S< 


